TERM 4 PARENT WORKSHOPS
In August the school held a parent workshop about the TRIPLE P POSITIVE PARENTING PROGRAM. The session was well attended, very informative and lots of fun too. This was the first of three Triple P seminars. If you would like to attend the next two workshops in Term 4, please keep an eye on the newsletter for upcoming events. A flyer will also be sent home to inform you about the dates of the next two workshops. If you have the new school app, you will also receive a notification.

Thank you to Mrs Daoura for organizing so many worthwhile parent workshops. Mrs Daoura’s hard work contributes in a big way to make Condell Park PS a vibrant learning community.

P3 LEARNING IN PROGRESS
Walk into any classroom and you will be amazed at what you see. Recently I walked into 6 Remarkable and all the students were engaged in making (working) Lego ferris wheels. Students used their newly acquired knowledge about circuits, following lego instructions and a bit of creativity to construct their rides.

Keep watching this space as Stage 3 students are designing and building their own amusement park rides! Who knows may be one day some of them might build Condell Parkland!

SALE!
On Friday at 9am, the following items will be for sale at the back of the library. All items must be taken away when sold.

- Moulded plastic chairs – small size.
  - $2 each
- Small tables – laminate top, metal frame
  - $10 each
- Plastic coated coathangers with 2 clips.
  - $1 each or $10 for 15

Also for sale is a Fuji Xerox ApeosPort II 4000 black and white photocopier. This photocopier is in good working condition. All serious offers will be considered. If you are interested in buying the photocopier please contact the front office.

Finally the UNIFORM shop is selling second hand Rugby tops for $2 each. These will be for sale on Friday morning for the next two weeks.
FOOTY COLOURS DAY
Last Thursday was a very colourful day at CPPS. Reflecting our diverse community we did not only see blue and white, but also yellow and blue, red and white, red and green and so on, as students wore their Footy team colours.

As a result of the gold coin donations and the soft drink Student Parliament and their helpers sold, $493 was raised! Wow!

CHICKENS
Our new chickens, Nuggett and Popcorn, are now laying tiny white eggs!

So…..it’s time for ….. A COMPETITION
Guess the weight of the tiny white egg on the right! The egg on the left is a typical egg from our older chickens. Go to the office and write your name class and guess on the entry form. Closest guess will win 6 eggs from our very own Condell Park Chickens.

PUBLIC SPEAKING
Yesterday Amina, Soraya, Grace and Moustapha represented our school at the Bankstown/East Hills District Public Speaking competition. All students did well, but Soraya did exceptionally well and has advanced to the next level. Soraya will be speaking at Revesby South PS next Monday. We wish her all the best.

Thank you to Miss Barsony for supporting our public speakers and for adjudicating heats.

IMPORTANT DATES
- Wednesdays
  Look out for the newsletter and notes on our new app
- Friday 12 September
  PSSA Summer Round continues
- Friday 19 September
  PSSA Summer Round continues
- Last day of Term 3
- Tuesday 7 October
  First day of Term 4

MONEY
When paying money for your children, please ensure that the permission note is signed by a parent and the correct money is placed in an envelope. The envelope needs to have your child’s name, class and reason for payment.

The money is to be placed in the SILVER MONEY TIN, located outside the administration office.

The office does not carry any change.

Envelopes are available at the office.

Labelling Clothing
Please ensure that your child’s clothing, especially rugby tops, jackets and hats are labelled with their name.

We have had a lot of clothing in lost property with no name.

Clothing with no name is cleared out weekly and sent to the uniform shop to be resold as a second.

Parent Messages
School finishes at 3pm each day. If your child has NOT been collected by 3:15 they will automatically be taken to the on-site after school care where you will have to pay a fee.

We understand that sometimes appointments can only be made during school time, however, please do not pick up your child/children during recess and lunch times.